
Détail de l'offre : Front-end Developer (HTML/CSS, JavaScript)

Partenaire            Sutunam Vietnam
Adresse 17th floor, C'land tower, 156 Xa Dan 2, Nam Dong, Dong Da, Hanoi

Ville Hanoi Lyon, France
Référence 21D1628166152

Titre Front-end Developer (HTML/CSS, JavaScript)
Description du poste We seek a Front-end killer with a pixel-perfect mindset and who is proficient with

HTML/CSS skills and keen to use the latest web technologies and experienced in
developing highly polished websites for clients. Strong passion for web
development

, eagerness to apply new technologies at
work

.
You will be working closely with our amazing design team, other front-end developers,
team leaders, back-end developers, and project managers to deliver world-class publicly
visible websites.

WHAT YOU WILL DO?

- You will join a team of talented developers and work on international web applications,
e-commerce, and mobile platforms (PWA) with beautiful UX/UI creation and high
standard!
- Convert designs to HTML/CSS documents using Sketch/Photoshop/Illustrator/Zeplin.
Your products should be well-structured, SEO friendly, flexible to customize and be
compatible with modern browsers;
- Customize website interface using HTML/CSS/Javascript to adapt requirements from
client (Symfony and Magento);
- Stay up-to-date on the latest developments and trends in web design and development;
- Collaborate with design team to build UI/UX competency, and participate in designing
stages proactively to build responsive and interactive websites;
- Work with interaction, motion, slick animation, beautiful scrolling, and stunning
transitions.

Type de contrat Emploi
Métier Organisation / Systèmes d'information

Description de la société We are Sutunam, one of the most respected web design firms in Lyon, FRANCE. An
award-winning team, synonymous with excellence in web design and web application
development for almost 10 years.

We offer services including web application, e-commerce web development, design for
mobile platforms (PWA), and UX/UI creation at high standard! We have launched
hundreds of sites which received over 100% increase in conversions and delivered
content that generates results.

Sutunam has offices in France, Vietnam but serves clients all over the world from Europe
to the United States and Asia. If you are looking for a professional and international
working environment with Western management style, check out our vacancies at:
https://beahero.sutunam.com/

WHY JOIN THE SUTUNAM TEAM?

- Because you want to be part of a multi-winning award digital Agency
- Because you want to work with talented colleagues
- Because you want to work on the exciting new tech
- Because you want to join a global company and grow in a professional &
English-speaking environment
Or, just because you love us!

https://www.francealumni.fr/


WHAT WE ARE OFFERING?
- Western management, friendly, dynamic, open minded and sharing;
- English-speaking & d  ynamic working environment  with many exciting projects from all
over the world;
- IT certification allowance (Magento, Symfony);
-  Professional training to fully develop your skills;
- 1 day a month to work on side projects and try out new technologies with;
- Attractive  salary package;
- High monthly salary, 13th month pay, performance bonus and more;
- Private healthcare coverage;
- 5 days work from Monday to Friday;
- The chance to play hard: monthly events, birthdays, summer trip, Sport events and
more!

Localisation Hanoi
Pays Vietnam

Profil recherché WHAT YOU WILL NEED TO HAVE?

- Excellent skills as a slicer with strong knowledge of HTML5/CSS3 (Bootstrap, Tailwind is
a PLUS);
- Solid understanding of Javascript coding;
- Knowledge of SASS/LESS, Grunt/Gulp, or Webpack and PWA;
- Experience with VueJS or ReactJS (Vue Storefront is a big PLUS);
- Strong UI/UX experience and pay attention to improving website performance;
- Ability to implement complex sequences using Velocity, GSAP, or similar;
- Experience in Agile Development methodologies, SCRUM process;
- Strong aesthetic sense and a good understanding of motion are PLUS (i.e: Google
motion design);
- Ability to communicate, read, and write in English.

Expérience Expérimenté (3-10 ans)
Secteur SSII - Informatique - Éditeurs de logiciels


